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Asian Community

Books


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Journal Articles


Manuscripts

Homer M. Adkins Papers. [MS.000404-MS.000405]

Hazel Retherford Papers. [MS.000643]

John Albert Trice Collection. [MS.000261]

Joseph Boone Hunter Collection. [MS.000119]

Works Progress/Work Projects Administration (WPA) Arkansas Research Files. [MS.000567]

Map

Dermott Relocation Center-War Assets Administration, 1948. [MAP 1607]

Microfilm

Amon Guy Thompson Papers [MG04582-MG04586]

Arkansas River Valley Immigration Company Contract [MG00201]

Austin Smith Papers, 1942-1945 [MG04350]

Beauty behind Barbed Wire: The Arts of the Japanese in Our War Relocation Camps [MG01299]

Community Analysis Reports and Community Analysis Trend Reports of the War Relocation Authority, 1942-1946 [MG03846-MG03847]

The Sino-Japanese Hostilities and International Law [MG00436]

Japanese Camp Papers [MG03848-MG03869]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Newspapers

_Denson Tribune_ (Jerome, Arkansas) March 2, 1943-June 6, 1944 [MFILM NEWS 000311]

_Dermott News_ (Dermott, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 131 Rolls 10-11]

_The Chicot Spectator_ (Lake Village, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 322 Roll 1]

_Arkansas Gazette_ (Little Rock, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 431 Rolls 338 -385]

_Arkansas Democrat_ (Little Rock, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 432 Rolls 252-277]

_McGehee Times_ (McGehee, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 476 Rolls 0608]

_Advance Monticellonian_ (Monticello, Arkansas) 1944-1945 [MFILM NEWS 492 Roll 1]

_Pine Bluff Commercial_ (Pine Bluff, Arkansas) 1942-1945 [MFILM NEWS 564 Rolls 110-131]

The Arkansas State Archives has an extensive collection of Arkansas newspapers. Newspapers listings can be found on our web site by both city and county. [http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx](http://archives.arkansas.gov/research/search-records.aspx)

Photographs


Philippine Islands, October 1964 [ECD1519.01-ECD1519.14]

Vietnam, September-October 1964 [ECD1492-001-ECD1492.271]

World War II, Japanese Relocation Center at Rohwer, Arkansas [ECD2282.01-ECD2282.08]

Jerome Relocation Center [G4720.01-G4720.86]

Monument at Rohwer Japanese Relocation Center, Arkansas [G2441]

Mrs. John Gould Fletcher and Kagawa, Tokyo, Japan, at his Orphanage, Spring 1958 [ECD0402]

Rohwer, Japanese Relocation Center Memorial Center, October 9, 1961 [ECD0974.1-ECD0974.3]

John A. Trice Collection Photographs Taken at Rohwer Relocation Camp, Arkansas [G5762.01-G5762.11]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Printed Ephemera

"Community Analysis Reports and Community Analysis Trend Reports of the War Relocation Authority" [PE3921]

"Facts of Relocation in Arkansas" broadside, Rohwer and Jerome World War II camps” [PE5403]

"Inside View: Japanese American Evacuee Center at Rohwer, Arkansas," Colburn Cox Stuart [PE599]

“Rohwer Japanese American Relocation Center Brochure” [PE1468]

Small Manuscript Collections

Arkansas River Valley Immigration Company Contract [SMC.1.7a]

Japanese Relocation Camps in Arkansas News Release, Japanese Relocation Camps [SMC.111.12]

Rohwer Relocation Center Clipping, Relocation Camps [SMC.48.15]

Rohwer Relocation Closing Roster, Japanese Relocation Camps [SMC.67.14]

War Relocation Authority Report, Japanese Relocation Camps [SMC.111.13]

Vertical Files

Japanese Internment Camps [VFHC 3399]

Rohwer Relocation Center, Desha County [VFHC 5278]

Yoneko Iwatsuru [VFHC 6467]

Eastern Europe Communities

Czech

Books
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


**Bohemia**

**Manuscripts**

Charles F. Penzel Papers. [MS.000214]

**Lithuanians**

**Vertical Files**

Lithuanians in Arkansas [VFHC 4044]

**Polish**

**Books**


**Manuscripts**

Arkansas World War II Defense Plant Employees’ collection [MS.000396]

Work Progress/Projects Administration (WPA) Research file, Counties: Pulaski County, White County, Colonies: Foreign, Marche, and National Defense Plants- Jacksonville, Marche, and Pine Bluff [MS.000567]

**Maps**

Plan of Warren (Marche), Pulaski County, Arkansas, 1874. Shows towns blocks. [MAP 0230]

Plan of Warren (Marche), Pulaski County, Arkansas, Shows towns blocks. [MAP 0231]

**Photographs**

Lemke cartoons of historic Arkansas people and places [Bishop, Hill and Hope] [ECD1344.12]

Churches, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Blue Hill, Pulaski County, June 1961 [ECD1664]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Max Malachowski's store at Marche, June, 1961 [ECD0724]

Signs, Marche [ECD2334.3]

Vertical Files

Marche, Arkansas [VFHC 4190]

Cemeteries: Scott's Marche [VFHC 1133]

Poland [VFHC 7224]

Slovaks

Maps

Geological Survey Map of Prague, Grant County, 1964. [MAP 0934]

Geological Survey Map of Slovak, Prairie County, 1969. [MAP 0984]

Vertical Files

Prague, Arkansas [VFHC 4989]

German Community

Books


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Dodworth, Allen. *Dancing and Its Relation to Education and Social Life: With a New Method of Instruction, including a Complete Guide to the Cotillion (German) with 250 figures*. 1885. (German) with 250 figures [GV1751 .D57 1885]


Hausman, Ruth L. *Sing and Dance with the Pennsylvania Dutch: Compiled and Arranged with Translations and Commentary*. 1953. [M1629 .H37 1953]

Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Hunter, William. *Select Melodies: Comprising the Best Hymns and Spiritual Songs in Common Use, and Not Generally Found in Standard Church Hymn-books: As Also a Number of Original Pieces, and Translations from the German*. 1851. [BV415 .H84 1851]


Schütz, J. *Volks Kalender Für das Jahr*. 1861. [AY73 .N4 V65]


Manuscripts

Charles F. Penzel Papers [MS.000241]

Heinz-Joachim Bartels Letters [MS.000262]

Hotze Family Papers [MS.000167]

John Murrel Bracey Papers [MS.000048]

Oyler Family Bibles [MS.000436]

Reichardt Family Papers [MS.000224]

Reichardt-Hoeltzel Papers [MS.000421]

Rex F. Wehrfritz Papers [MS.000173]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Samuel Navra Papers, 1885-1895 [MS.000117]
Schader family Papers [MS.000190]
W.L. Terry Papers [MS.000140]
Wilhelm Berg Papers [MS.000054]

Small Manuscript Collections

Edward Sauter Papers [SMC.48.39]
Frederick and Charles Kramer Papers [SMC.22.15]
German-American Building Association Postcard [SMC.26.21]
German Prisoner-of-War Records [SMC.32.10]
G.W. Heilman Levy Statement on German Immigration [SMC.122.02]
Helga Prine Papers [SMC.128.27]
Invitation to Helena Young Ladies German Club [SMC.76.13]
Lazarus Altheimer Document [SMC.109.15]
Leonard Willhof Papers [SMC.20.6]
Michael Kirst Land Papers [SMC.22.2]
Peil Family Papers [SMC.51.24]
Report from Germany [SMC.68.01]
William Peck Homestead Papers, 1890-1899 [SMC.137.5]

World War I Collection [SMC 21.4]

Maps

Geological Survey map of Stuttgart (N.), Arkansas County, 1969. [MAP 1010]
Geological Survey map of Stuttgart (S.), Arkansas County, 1969. [MAP 1011]
Geological Survey map of Ulm, Prairie County, 1968. [MAP 1030]
Arkansas’s multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Map of Louisiana, 1804, by Van Ehrmann (in German). [MAP 1702]

Plat of Township 2 South, Range 4&5 West, 1908 Stuttgart. [MAP 1896]

Microfilm

Edward Sauter Collection, 1865-1979. [MG00228]

Frederick and Charles Kramer Papers. [MG00213]

Heilman Family Papers, 1813-1920. [MG00285-MG00287]

Isaac (Otto) Hutto from the German Rhine to the Edisto in Carolina. [MG03819]

Knox-Faber Family Papers [MG00112]

Index to articles in the Stuttgart Standard and Stuttgart Daily Leader [MG03163]

The Miller Family; a History and Genealogy of the Descendants of Jacob Miller, Born in Germany [MG04104]

The Ricebird, Stuttgart High School paper [MG04481]

Transmission of Folklife Patterns in Two Rural Arkansas Ethnic Groups: The Germans and Italians in Perry County. [MG00426]

A Genealogical History of the Kolb, Kulp, or Culp Family, and Its Branches in America: With Biographical Sketches of Their Descendants from the Earliest Available Records from 1707, to the Present Time, including Dielman Kolb in Germany. [MG04004]

Eighteenth-Century Emigrants from German-Speaking Lands to North America [MG03702]

Microform

Ault, John. A Historical Sketch of Christ’s Church, in Union Township, Adams County, Pennsylvania, Organized May 4, 1747. 1876. [LH725]

Barringer, Rufus. Address of Gen. Rufus Barringer at the Luther Commemoration in Concord, N.C., Nov. 10th, 1883, on the early German settlers in eastern Cabarrus. 1883. [LH66]

Bernheim, Gotthardt Dellman. History of the German Settlements and of the Lutheran Church in North and South Carolina: From the Earliest Period of the Colonization of the Dutch, German, and Swiss Settlers to the Close of the First Half of the Present Century. 1872. [LH27]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


German Evangelical Church. *Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the German Evangelical Church (Reformed) of Hoboken, N.J., October 25th to November 1st 1931*. [LH1311]

Gramm, Carl. *The Germans in New Brunswick, New Jersey: The Record of Five Hundred and Forty Male Immigrants from Germany to New Brunswick and Vicinity During a Fifty-year Period, 1838 to 1888*. 1938. [LH1838]


Huffman, Charles Herbert. *The Story of Germanna Descendants in Reunion at Siegen Forest, Virginia*, 1959. [F3666]


Pleasants, Henry. *The History of the Old Eagle School, Tredyffrin, in Chester County, Pennsylvania: With Alphabetical Lists of Interments in the Graveyard and of German Settlers in Chester County, and a Poem Presenting the Suggestive Features of the Place*. 1909. [LH310]

Ritenour, Pearl. *Gravestone Inscriptions from 61 Graveyards in Frederick County and the Counties That Were Once a Part of Frederick County and Includes the Inscriptions from the "Old Lutheran and German Reform Graves" in Mt. Hebron Cemetery: Death Dates Range from the 1700's to Early 1900's*. Indexed 1960. [F3497]


Shoemaker, Alfred Lewis. A Check List of Imprints of the German Press of Northampton County, Pennsylvania, 1766-1905, with Biographies of the Printers. 1943. [LH1066]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Zion German-English Evangelical Lutheran Church. *Zion German-English Evangelical Lutheran Church Marietta, Pennsylvania: the centennial, 1855-1955, anniversary celebration, May 8-12, 1955.* [LH615]

**Newspapers**

*Arkansas County News, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000641]

*Arkansas Echo, Written in German* [MFILM NEWS 000341]

*Arkansas Farm & Country, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000638]

*Free Press, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000639]

*Daily Arkansawyer/Stuttgart Arkansawyer, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000643]

*Daily Leader, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000644]

*Daily Leader & Arkansawyer, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000645]

*Grand Prairie News/Grand Prairie Leader, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000642]


*Stuttgart Germania, Written in German* [MFILM NEWS 000640]

*Stuttgart Republican/Grand Prairie Journal/Grand Prairie News/Grand Prairie Leader* [MFILM NEWS 000810]

*Stuttgart Standard, Stuttgart* [MFILM NEWS 000646]

*Watch On the Rhine, August 15, 1919, Andernach, Germany* [MFILM NEWS 000425]

The Arkansas State Archives has an extensive collection of Arkansas newspapers. Newspapers listings can be found on our web site by both city and county. The ASA may not have all the publications from these newspapers, so please check the web site to see what years are available.

Periodicals

*German Genealogical Digest*

Photographs

Alger Lancaster of Stuttgart, office walls covered vaudeville pictures, 1958 [ECD0677]

Alvina Geyer Kirst (1849-1927), from Ache, Bohemia, settled what is now Baseline Road (German Pike). Roslyn Hoffman's grandmother [G4857-013]

Army: 3rd Infantry Division tank in German woods [ECD0084]

A. P. Pete Finken, of Stuttgart, Arkansas, September 1960 [ECD0398]

Army, 7th Army 20th Anniversary at Stuttgart, Germany, July 1963 [ECD0086]

Arkansas City, Desha County, Arkansas, in 1882 flood, April 8, 1882. *Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper*, German version [G1326 OV]

Arts and crafts, Arkansas County Arts Festival, September 1964 [ECD0111]

Arts and crafts, Arkansas County Arts Festival, September 14, 1962 [ECD0138].

Books, Stuttgart Book Fair [ECD0213]


Building, Stuttgart, Arkansas [ECD2312]

Courthouses, Arkansas County courthouses at Stuttgart [ECD1710]

CWO Bill Walton, Van Buren, U.S. Army, Germany, 1960 (Son of Mrs. Miles Blevins, 215 N. 19th, Van Buren) [ECD1077]

Ed Cornish, Vice-President of the German National Bank [G3233]

Germany 1948 [ECD1316]

German Lutheran Church [G2455-05]

Little Rock, Arkansas, First German Evangelical Lutheran Church [G2594-030]

Fort Smith, Arkansas, German Lutheran Church (1906) [G3978]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Fort Smith, Knoble Brewery restoration, January 9, 1964 [ECD0521]

German Day delegation, Hot Springs, Arkansas, 1910 [G5271]

German Prisoners of War Camp at Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas [G3705.0- G3705.36]

Heidelberg, Germany [ECD1325]

Liberty Bond Drive, Forrest City, Arkansas. Display of German plane, Albatross, and weapons such as torpedo [G4894-15]

Little Rock, Arkansas, St. Edward's German Catholic Church [G4125]

Little Rock, Arkansas, First German Evangelical Lutheran Church [G4129]

Little Rock: Interior of the German Church at Christmas time [G4655-20]

Mess hall, German POW camp, North Little Rock, Arkansas [G5301-43]

Nuremberg, Germany, 1947-1948 [ECD1403]

Nuremberg, Germany, 1963 [ECD1402]

Nuremberg, Germany, and vicinity, 1947-1948 [ECD1404]

Nuremberg trial, Nuremberg, Germany [ECD1405]

Oscar Davis, Little Rock; Cashier, German National Bank [G5188-084]

"Pete" Finken of Stuttgart, Arkansas, September 1964 [ECD0397-1]

"Pictures of Southern Life - the Snuff-dippers." From a drawing by a German officer in the Rebel army. Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper [G5511-01 OV]

Stuttgart scenes, 1958 [ECD2216]

Stuttgart, Arkansas, Scenes, 1958 [ECD1025]

Signature De La Capitulation Allemande. Signing of the German Surrender (at Reims), May 7, 1945 (1948) [G2898]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Printed Ephemera

By-laws, German National Bank [PE05461]
"Ferienland Amerika," German travel magazine [PE00122]
German Catholic Church Burial Association pamphlet [PE04158]
"German Genealogy" pamphlet, Allen County Public Library [PE09030]
"How to Find My German Ancestors and Relatives" pamphlet, Heinz F. Friedrichs [PE05184]
Kalender fur Parmer, Pflanzer, und Arbeiter almanac [PE00059]

Vertical Files

Germany [VFHC 2590]
German prisoners of war in Arkansas [VFHC 2588]
German settlers in Arkansas [VFHC 2589]
Germany genealogy research guide [VFHC 2590]
Jermy family (Germany) [VFHC 3431]

Hispanic Community

Books


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Furber, George. *The Twelve Months Volunteer: Or, Journal of a Private, in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Campaign, in Mexico, 1846-7; Comprising Four General Subjects: I. A Soldier's Life in Camp; Amusements; Duties; Hardships; II. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as Seen on the March; III. Manners; Customs; Religious Ceremonies of the Mexicans; IV. The Operations of All the Twelve Months Volunteers including a Complete History of the War with Mexico ... Engravings, from Drawings by the Author*. 1848. [E404 .F97]


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Knoop, Faith Yingling. *Quest of the Cavaliers: De Soto and the Spanish Explorers*. 1940. [E125 .S7 K7 1940]


Monette, John Wesley. *History of the Discovery and Settlement of the Valley of the Mississippi: By the Three Great European Powers, Spain, France, and Great Britain; and the Subsequent Occupation, Settlement and Extension of Civil Government by the United States until the Year 1846*. Vol. 1. 1846. [F351 .M746 1846 v.1]

Monette, John Wesley. *History of the Discovery and Settlement of the Valley of the Mississippi: By the Three Great European Powers, Spain, France, and Great Britain; and the Subsequent Occupation, Settlement and Extension of Civil Government by the United States until the Year 1846*. Vol. 2. 1846. [F351 .M746 1846 v.2]


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


United States President. *A Treaty of Peace between the United States and Spain: Message from the President of the United States Transmitting a Treaty of Peace between the United States and Spain, Signed at the City of Paris on December 10, 1898*. 1899. [E723 .U6 1899]


Wilmer, Lambert. *The life, travels and adventures of Ferdinand De Soto, discoverer of the Mississippi.* 1858. [E125 .S7 W5 1858]


Young, James Rankin. *History of Our War with Spain: Including Battles on Sea and Land.* 1898. [E715 .Y74 1898]

Maps

General map showing the countries explored and surveyed by the United States and Mexican Boundary Commission in the years 1850, 51, 52 & 53: under the direction of John R. Bartlett, U.S. Commissioner, 1854. [MAP 1239J]

Map of Cuba, 1898 [MAP 2165]


The Route of the Expedition of Hernando de Soto Through the Southern States 1539-1542, 1932. [MAP 0001]

Route of Hernando De Soto and Luis de Moscoso [1539-1542]: With the Location of Indian Tribes Visited by Them, According to the Findings of the U.S. De Soto Expedition Commission, 1936-37, 1937. [MAP 0003]

Photographs

Arkansas National Guard Unit at Denison, Texas, during Mexican Expedition, 1916 [PH2087 OV]

Judge Campbell Helping Stranded Mexicans Get Food and Lodging. [G5570.02]

Markers and Monuments, Buena Vista Battlefield, Near Saltillo, Mexico, to Mexican Soldiers of Mexican War, Summer, 1964 [ECD0740]

Mexican Border (January 1918) [G5166.20]

Puenta de Espana (Bridge of Spain), Connecting the Walled City with the Business Part of Town, Taken in Spanish Times on a Holiday [G4736.171]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Scull Family Graphs. Removed from the Scull Family papers, 1915. The Scull Family was one of Arkansas' First Pioneer Families. In 1809 James Scull Married Marie Feliciti Vaugine, One of the Original Heirs of the Spanish Land Grant Given Don Joseph Valliere in 1793 [G5588]

Signs, Hot Springs Street Sign in Spanish, February 9, 1964 [ECD1003]

Spanish coin, Mrs. Bernard Gray, January 30, 1964 [ECD1017.3–ECD1017.7]

Three Unidentified Women in Mexican Hats (1907) [G4857.190]

Unidentified Woman in Mexican Setting [G5251.14]

Unidentified Man in Mexican Hat [G5876.252]

Unidentified Man Wears Mexican Sombrero [G5876.304]

U.S.S. Arkansas and U.S. Navy During Mexican Expedition in Mexico (1916) [G2057]

Printed Ephemera

"Regulations for the Granting of Land under the Spanish Government of Louisiana," 1820 [PE07168]

Small Manuscript Collections

Machen, Lewis. De Soto and Arkansas after 450 years, undated [SMC.80.3]

Spanish Mines & Treasures in Arkansas [SMC.106.18]

Vertical Files

James, Thomas. Three Years Among the Indians and Mexicans [VFHC 5805]

Spanish Land Grants: Old Land Swindles Revised 1913 [VFHC 5586]

Italian Community

Books


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


**Journal Articles**


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Microfilm

Tebbetts, Diane Ott. *Transmission of Folklife Patterns in Two Rural Arkansas Ethnic Groups: The Germans and Italians in Perry County* [MG00426]

Manuscripts

*Francis Joseph Guy Papers, 1869-1940* [MS.000108]

Photographs

Alabaster Lion: Breier's Cafe, January 1, 1963 [ECD1572.02-ECD1572.11]

Place Names, Tontitown [ECD1750-09]

Old Barn between Fayetteville & Tontitown, Arkansas, 1968 [ECD1162.1-ECD1162-3]

Tontitown, Arkansas, Town Scenes and Grape Festival Queens, 1958 [ECD1041.01-ECD1041.10]

Tontitown, Bandini Marker and Cemetery: Monument with Marker [ECD1770-1]

Tontitown, Bandini Marker and Cemetery: Marker [ECD1770-2]

Tontitown, June 11, 1961: Church [ECD1771.1-ECD1771.3]

Tontitown, June 11, 1961: Street showing Tontitown Merc. Co., Skelly One Stop Store and Catholic Church [ECD1040-01]

Saint Joseph Cemetery [ECD2337]

Saunders Museum, Berryville, Arkansas: Italian Painting [ECD0987-5]

Printed Ephemera

"A Symposium on the Dodecanese: Protesting Italian Oppressions" pamphlet, J.N. Casavis [PE 4548]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Tontitown: Storia Della Colonia Italiana di Tontitown" pamphlet, John L. Mathews [PE 4200]

Small Manuscript Collections

Austin Corbin News clipping, Sunnyside Plantation [SMC.111.14]

Tontitown Grape Festival Notice [SMC.105.01]

Felsenthal Land and Townsite Co. Receipts [SMC.070.19]

Ferguson, John L. The Italian-American Influence in Arkansas [SMC.109.20]

Field Papers, 1884-1956 [SMC.007.20 ]

The Italian –American Influence in Arkansas [SMC.109.14]

Vertical File

Tontitown, Arkansas [VFHC 5887]

Jewish Community

Books

Adler, Cyrus. *I Have Considered the Days*. 1941. [E184 .J5 A18 1941]


Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Author Unknown. *Inventory to Oakland Cemetery (Jewish Section) Little Rock, Arkansas.* 1989. [F420 .P98 I58 1989]


Sacher-Masoch, Leopold, Ritter van, *Jewish Tales.* 1894. [PT2461 .S3 A53 1894]


Author Unknown. *Salvation.* 1899. [BR1640 .A1 S3 1899 V.1]


Weiss, L. *Talmudic and Other Legends: Facts and Fictions from Olden Times.* 1884. [BM530 .W4 1884]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.


Journal Articles


Manuscripts

Kauffman-Ethridge Family Collection, 1899-1977 [MS. 000107]

Jacob Trieber Research File [MS. 000279]

Jacob Trieber Correspondence [MS.000139]

Samuel Navra Papers [MS.000117]

Microfilm

A Census of Jewish Families Living in Little Rock, Arkansas, 1944-1946 [MG07160 AHC]

Jewish Spectator, Little Rock, Arkansas 1897 [MG07164 AHC]

International Order of B’nai Birth President’s Message 1929 [MG00248 AHC]

Levy, Arkansas, City County Proceeding, 1939-1946 [MG03940]

Little Rock Concordia Club Records, 1912-1924 [MG07161 AHC-MG07162 AHC]

Oakland Cemetery Jewish Section Records, Little Rock, Arkansas [MG04472 AHC-MG04473 AHC]

Ouachita County Records: Camden Jewish Records, 1870 [MFILM County Roll 03746 AHC]

Temple Sisterhood of Temple B’nai Israel Records, 1867-1971 [MG00470 AHC-MG 00473 AHC]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Temple B'nai Israel Papers, 1937-1977 [MG08488 AHC]

Temple B'nai Israel Congregation & Board of Directors Records, 1866-1969 [MG8827–MG8831]

Westridge Country Club Records, Little Rock, Arkansas [MG08489 AHC]

Women's Emergency Committee Records, 1958-1963 [MG00496 AHC]

**Microform**

Consider the Years: The Story of the Jewish Community of Easton, 1752-1942. [LH1060]

**Photographs**

Christ Church Episcopal and Temple B'nai Israel in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas [G1691]

Churches: Christ Church Episcopal, Temple B'nai Israel, Second Baptist Church [G2295-11]

Concordia (Jewish) Club [G2594-018]

Jewish Synagogue [G2594-016]

Kauffman-Ethridge Family collection [G4990.1 - G4990.95]

Mrs. James Kempner [SH46-0932]

Mrs. James M. Kempner, 1912 Beechwood, Little Rock, Arkansas [SH46-1238]

Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Founding of Congregation B'nai Israel, Little Rock, Arkansas, (November 28, 1941) [G3006]

Temple B'nai Israel [G3823 b5]

Temple B'nai Israel, Little Rock, Arkansas #15507, Souvenir Post Card New York [G6147-1]

**Printed Ephemera**

"Americans of Jewish Descent" Malcolm H. Stern [PE 3396]

Arkansas Council of the National Conference of Christians and Jews brochure [PE 1611]

Congregation House of Israel "Scroll of Honor" booklet [PE 2036]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Constitution and By-laws, Ladies Hebrew Benevolent Association [PE1192]

"Facts about Fictions Concerning the Jew,” Sigund Livingston, Anti-Defamation League [PE 3035]

Invitation to the National Humanitarian Award Dinner Honoring Ray Thornton, Arkansas Council of the National Conference of Christians and Jews [PE 1608]

Jewish Fair and Bazaar Souvenir Booklet [PE 2038]

"The Liberal Jew and Jesus" Address by Rabbi Louis Witt, Ministerial Association of Little Rock [PE 2035]

Southern Jewish Historical Society Conference Program [PE 601]

Small Manuscript Collection

International Order of B’nai Birth President’s Message, 1929 [SMC.086.05]

A.R. Sacrey Deed and Abstract, Levy, Arkansas [SMC.132.07]

Vertical Files

Abraham Block [VFHC 39]

Cemeteries: Jewish, Oakland [VFHC 1062]

Jewish Chautauqua Society [VFHC 7779]

Jewish Organizations [VFHC 7780]

Jewish Temples in Arkansas - History [VFHC 3459]

Levy, Pulaski County [VFHC 4002]

National Conference of Christians and Jews Arkansas Chapter – 1986 [VFHC 4604]

Records Guide: Jewish [VFHC 5126]

Synagogues: Temple B’nai Israel, Little Rock, Arkansas [VFHC 6648]
Arkansas's multicultural heritage resource guide, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.

**Romani Community**

**Maps**

Geological Survey Map of White Hall, Jefferson County, 1970. [MAP 1057]

Map of White Hall, c. 1995. [MAP 2257]
Area Map of Lake Norfork and Mountain Home, Arkansas. No date. [MAP 0298]

Geological Survey Map of Mountain Home, Baxter County, Arkansas and vicinity, 1890. [MAP 0383]

Geological Survey Map of Mountain Home (E.), Baxter County, 1966. [MAP 0853]

Geological Survey Map of Mountain Home (W.), Baxter County, 1966. [MAP 0854]

Map of Bull Shoals Lake and Mountain Home, 1980. [MAP 2021]

**Addition Information**

Information on the naturalization of Arkansas citizens can be found in the “Guide to Immigration Research”. Naturalization records for the different counties in Arkansas on microfilm, books on passenger lists, and manuscripts dealing with immigrant population are included in this guide.

Information on the African American community in Arkansas can be found in the “African American Research Resources Guide.”

The Ozark Cultural Resource Center (OCRC) collection at the Arkansas State Archives includes a vast collection of materials that reflect the history and folklore of Arkansas and the Ozarks. Whether items collected individually by the Ozark Cultural Resources Center (OCRC) or part of large collections donated to the OCRC including the Stan French collection and the Goughler Collection, the Arkansas State Archives Folklife Music collection is the largest and most comprehensive of its type in Arkansas. Come in to the ASA and ask the Archivist on Duty about the OCRC collection.